Louisiana Fellowship

Reid, Daniel Vestal and Time Brendle in Haiti

Reid Returns from Haiti energized by Kingdom Work
and Resiliency of Haitians.
The power of the Gospel gives hope. Christ followers continue to be faithful in building and
participation in the restoration of a people. Reid has returned inspired by the Haitian's resilience
in the face of continuing overwhelming odds.
Reid tells real stories of Luke, Jacqueline, and others who persevere in the midst of devastating
loss. Read about medical help, building of an orphanage and the story of Pastor Milord
Florestal, now retired and in his 80's after having served the Lord in ministry for 67 years. His
home was destroyed in the quake, but thanks to your gifts of prayer and financial support,
Milord and his wife Iciamante have a safe, dry permanent home in which to live out their days
on this earth and continue their work of inspiring and encouraging others.

Reid joins Vestal and Brendle in bucket brigade.

Reid has seen first hand this incredible work. Read the full story here.

See Haiti video which tells the story of our "rubble houses."

Finding Jesus at Mardi Gras

Church for the Highlands - Jesus Freaks

"Every family has a freak and every freak has a family" was the theme of the Highland Mardi
Gras parade that came right by the door of Church for the Highlands, our new church start. So
Church for the Highlands made a float and got in line.
The New Testament tells us Jesus loved a party, and based on the smiles and affirmations of
this family friendly event, our little fellowship was able to effectively spread the word about our
new church in the community and prove Christians can have a sense of humor.
Not to fear, you can be sure that CBF was represented with the utmost dignity in the process as
illustrated below in this picture of your Associate Coordinator and your CBF-LA National
Representative.

Jesus Freaks Kyle & Charlene Kelley

CBF-LA Spring Conference will be held at Church for the Highlands May 6-7.

Don't Forget Lake Providence Work Days
(Band Aids Provided)

Lake Providence Work Days
Mar 19, 26 Apr 2

Folks have begun signing up to help fix up our mission house. The last two Saturdays
in March and the first Saturday in April have been set aside for this.
All skill levels needed from painting to cleaning to yard work to light construction. We
need your "holy thumbs" even if you have ten of them.
Contact Stephanie today at 318-418-4075 or by email here.
"Time Change and A Time to Change," read this week's news here from Stephanie
Vance at Made it to Providence: A Missionary's Journey in Together for Hope
Visit the CBF-LA facebook page here
See our current newsletter here.
May you know God's presence in a deeper way as we enter the season of Lent. Kyle
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